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Tnosort@-I25T-3DiagnosticKie
The in vitro test unmatchedfor
reproducibility, convenienceand accuracy.

Reproducible.Over15 million tests
conductedoverthe pasteight yearshave
madeTriosorbÂ®the standardof T-3 tests.

Convenient.ThedisposableTriosorbÂ®Kit is
readyfor immediateuseat roomtemperature
makingit oneof the simplest, most
convenientthyroid function tests available.

Accurate.Approximately15 drugsand
conditionsproducemisleadingTriosorbÂ®@T@3
test results,comparedwith over200 factors
which affect PBI.

* Also available as TriosorbÂ®@131.

get to know

/I

Tetrasor1@-I2ST-4DiagnosticKit

An improved,simplified methodfor
measuringtotal serumthyroxinewith
diagnosticaccuracyequalto or better than
anycurrently usedmeasuresof thyroid
function. Unlike other tests,exogenous
iodinesdon't affect TetrasorbÂ®results.
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With LOGIC@
yourfinalstepisaseasyas1,2,3.

1.Establisha baseline.
Pre-set count for 10,000; read the re
quired time from the NIXIE tubes.

2.Takea post-washreading.â€¢
Pre-settimerforthebaseIine established
in step 1.

3.Read thepercentageuptakedirectly
fromtheNIXIEtubes.
LOGICTMprovides direct ratio readout in
percentage.
No conversionsor calculationsneeded.
Minimal chancefor error. a

ABBOTT LABORATORIES â€¢North Chicago, Illinois 60064
Radio-PharmaceuticalProductsDivision
world's Leading Supplier of Radio-Pharmaceuticals
V.rtr.tung @urEurOpa:L.bor-S.rvic. GmbH.Abt. Rathopharmusutika.6236Eschborn/Ts.G.rmany. POSSIES1245

14247
TNâ€”Tr.d.mark

c,r1,II@E? of these,

them all.

16
TheT-7value completes
thethyroidprofile.

It's the Abbott methodfor determiningthe
in vitro free thyroxine index.

T-7 is not a test but a numericalvalue
derivedfrom the multiplication of T-3 and
T-4 test values.Becauseit is a productof
two other numbers,the T-7 valuewill move
onlywhenboth the T-3 andT-4 valuesmove
in the samedirection. Thereare only two
physiologicalconditionswhichcausethis to
occur,hypothyroidismandhyperthyroidism.
Withthe exceptionof thosepatientsreceiving
liothyronineor d-thyroxinetherapy,
all other factors which affect thyroid function
testswill causethe T-3 and T-4 valuesto
movein oppositedirections,and the
T-7valueto remain in the normal range.

Whenyou providethe AbbottT-3,T-4and
1-7valuesyoufurnishacompletethyroid
profilewithunparalleledclinicalaccuracy.
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RAYTHEON
In medical elettronks. . . Raytheon makes things happen.
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With everyshipmentofa
Raytheonisotopescanner,
yougeta freeMike Bono.



What you want is Tech netium-99m. What you get
from New England Nuclear is that and a lot more.

The can opener we supply for example. Other
extras are more important. Like the fractional
elution and assay kits and the MOLY-CODDLETM
radiation reducer.

Then there are things you don't see, like our
testing of every generator we ship for sterility, non
pyrogenicity, Molybdenum-99, aluminum, and
alumina and other particulates. And perhaps most
important, the people at NEN, who are dedicated to
getting your generator to you when you want it,
and who are there when you need them.

I
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all iIVJ@ agenerator

New EnglandNuclear
RadiopharmaceuticalDivision
Atomlight Place, North Billerica, Mass. 01862
Telephone (617) 667-9531
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Placental localization viewed on a Picker Dynacamera (L) and on an lntertechnique DCS (R). Inter
pretation.of low-lying, right-sided placenta confirmed at surgery.

Pancreas visualization performed using @â€˜Se
to obtain liver.pancreas image followed by
â€œÂ°Tcimage subtracted from the composite.

Courtesy ofthe Nude., Medicine Dept., J.F.K. Community Hospital, Edison, N.J.

eratea cumulativeimage;or ascurvesof activityvs.timefrom
selectedareasof anyshape.Ofcourse,thedisplayedimagecan
bemanipulatedin thesamewayasstaticimages.

Clearly,then,thissystemservesnotonlyasa toolto reduce
falsepositives,but alsoas a meansfor earlierdetectionof
abnormalities.

to performdual-isotopestudiessuchaspancreasvisualization,
illustratedabove.Further,theabilityto resolvefinedetail,espe
ciallysinceit is in retrospect,canhelpto makestudiessuchas
placentallocalizationa standardprocedure.

Soit canbeseenthatjusta fewadditionalstudiesperweek
wouldeasilyoffsetthecostof, say,a Model33DCS.

1/30 is morecommon.Also,Polaroidsfor the patient'sfile can
besnapped,whendeemednecessary,fromselectedimageswith
outtimeexposure,ratherthantakingtimeexposuresof rawdata.
Certainlythis indicatesthat an increasedpatient load can be
handled,andthedailyroutinewill besmoothandefficient.

But,whataboutspace?Well,if yourdepartmenthaseithera
Nuclear-ChicagoPhoGammaor a PickerDynacamera,we can
install the cameraelectronicsin the sameconsoleas the DCS.
Thewholesystem,includingcameraandoperator,will thenfit
into lessthan50 ft.2

Buthowcanthisinstrumentfit intoyourexpandingnuclearmedicinedepartmentâ€”infactwillit evenfit
in theroom?

/fyou agree (or even ifyou don't agree) with these
points, come and see for yourse/fjust what a Digital
Cinescintigraphy System can do for your nuclear
medicine department; we'll be in booths F61, F62,
F68 and F69 in the main exhibit hall (Rex Room) at
the Society of Nuclear Medicine Meeting in Los
Angeles.

If you would like details in the meantime, please
call or write us and we will be happy to provide them.

A INTERTECHNIQUE
DOVER, NEW JERSEY 07801
201-361-5550

Whyshouldyouconsideranimage@datahandlingsystemforyour
nuclearmedicinedepartment?
Youprobablyshouldn't!Unlessyouagreewiththefollowing:
Is it clinicallyuseful?

lntertechniqueModel33 DigitalCinescintigraphySystems,for izationandmanipulationcapabilitieshavebeendemonstratedto
example,havebeenoperatinginclinicallaboratoriesforwellover beclinicallyuseful,asconciselyillustratedbythestaticstudies
a year.And,assuch,boththestatic@anddynamic-imagevisual- below:

But,muchof thesystems'value'lieswithdynamicstudyanal@
ysiscapability.Here,it is possibleto recordflowâ€¢studyimage
dataasblocks(similarto framesin cineradiography)ondigital
tape.Therecordedstudycanbesubsequentlyreplayed:asit was
originallyrecorded(similarto a motionpicture);with blocks
addedtogetherto effectivelychange,in retrospect,the store
timeperframe;withall or justselectedblockssummedto'gen

Whowouldultimatelypayforthecostof a DCS?

Certainly,the patientwouldbearpartof the expense,but it
neednotbethroughanincreasein thecostof eachstudy.If you
nowhavea gammacamera,considerthe numberof additional
studiesyouwill beableto performwitha gammacamera/DC@
combination:Forexample,considerstudiessuchascardiacand
cerebralflow;dynamicfunctionstudiessuchasventilation-per
â€˜fusionandrenaluptake.Consideralsothatyouwill nowbeable

Thisbringsup anotherimportantconsideration.Sinceall the
studiesperformedonyourgammacamera(and,if youwish,your
rectilinearscanneraswell)canberecordedondigitaltapewith
codingrelatedto patientname,yourstaff canperforma day's
workmorequicklyandefficiently.Thecliniciancanthenreview
eachcaseatatimeconvenientto hisscheduleandevaluateeach
studywithall the powerof image-datamanipulationat hisdis
posal.Thediagnosesof a day'sstudies,then,areobtainedwith
thesamedegreeofefficiencyasrecordingofthestudies,butthe
image-handlingtimeis greatlyreduced.In fact,replaycanbein
aslittle asabout1/500ththerecordingtime,although1/20or
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RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS

MALLINCKRODT CHEMICAL WORKS
Box 10172 â€¢Lambert Field
St. Louis, Missouri 63145

It removes uncertainties, reduces supervision of
detail, and saves you money because it

eliminates extra shipping charges. Your

radiopharmaceuticals arrive calibrated for use

on a prearranged schedule which you specify.

Establish your program needs on the

Nuclematic Program. If additional products are

needed for special requirements, they can be

supplied promptly from the Mallinckrodt local

area laboratory nearest you.

Ask your salesman for complete

information, or write the address below.

Ask why â€œWeThink Even One Day is Too

Long to Make a Patient Wait.â€•

ixVolume 12, Number 5

THE
NUCLEAR CUPBOARD
NEED NEVER
BE BARE

Mallinckrodt/Nuclear's

NUCLEMATIC PROGRAM

regularly supplies
radiopharmaceuticals

calibrated to your
usage requirements

With this new program your radiopharmaceutical

needs are anticipated with a regular supply

schedule, so you won't be caught short or left

waiting. The Nuclematic Program is automatic.
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TECHNETOPEÂ®II
Technetium99m
STERILEGENERATOR

â€˜.â€˜, TESULOID

,s@ Technetium99m-Sulfur Colloid
1@ KIT

perfectcombinationfor making
99mTc-Scolloidâ€œwhenyouneeditâ€•
for liverandspleenscanning

@@:it@ â€¢@@r Units designed to complement each other are more
likely to produce a better end product. When the
Technetope II eluate (with its low concentration of
polyvalent cations) is utilized in the Tesuloid Kit, the
result is a99mTc-Scolloid which is well suited for liver
and spleen scanning.
Othersources oftechnetium having ahigher concentra
tion of polyvalent cations may produce an unsuitable
non-colloid preparation, evidenced by a floccu lent
precipitate.
Thus, the Technetope II Generator and the Tesuloid Kit
provide the perfect combination that gives reproduc
ible results time after time.

See nextpageforbriefsummary.



Do not administer material eluted from the generator if
there is any evidence of foreign matter.
Contralndlcations: Radiopharmaceuticals should not be
administered to pregnant women or patients under 18
unless the indications are very exceptional. Since
Technetiummaybeexcretedin humanmilk, it should
not be administered to nursing mothers.

TESULOID(TECHNETIUM99m-SULFURCOLLOID)KIT
contains 5 vials (3 cc. each) Sterile Sulfur Colloid Re
action Mixture, 5 UnimaticÂ®Disposable Syringes (2 cc.
each)containing Sterile O.25NHydrochloric Acid Solution
(Syringe A), and 5 Unimatic Disposable Syringes (2 cc.
each) containing Sterile Buffer Solution (Syringe B).
Each cc. of the Sterile colloid Reaction Mixture provides
4 mg.sodiumthiosulfate,3 mg.gelatin,8.5mg.potas
sium phosphate, and 0.93mg. disodium edetate. Each cc.
in Syringe A provides 9 mg. hydrochloric acid. Each
cc. in Syringe B provides 35 mg. sodium biphosphate and
10 mg. sodium hydroxide.
WarnIngs:The contentsof the syringes(A and B) are
intended only for use in the preparation of the 99mTc@S
colloid and are NOT to be directly injected into a patient.

As with all radiopharmaceuticals. 99mTc@Scolloid
should not be administered to women who are pregnant
or who may become pregnant, during lactation, or to
patients under the age of 18years unless the indications
are exceptional and the need for the agent outweighs
the possible potential risk from the radiation exposure
involved. It should be noted that although radiopharma
ceuticals are not generally used in individuals under
18,procedures using such agents are occasionally
necessary in young patients. Because of the low internal
radiation dosage of 99mTc@Scolloid, it should be used
in preference to other agents when the liver or spleen
scans are necessary.

Formula feeding should be substituted for breast
feeding if the agent must be administered to the mother
duringlactation.

Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physi
cians who are qualified by specific training in the use
and safe handling of radioisotopes and whose experi
ence and training have been approved by an individual
agency or institution already licensed in the use of
radioisotopes.

Note: The Tesuloid Kit is not radioactive. However,
after the eluted 99mTcis added, adequate shielding of the
resulting preparation should be maintained.
PrecautIons:As in the useof anyotherradioactive
material, care should be taken to insure minimum radia
tion exposure to the patient as well as to all personnel
directly or indirectly involved with the patient.

Note: The Tesuloid Kit was designed to be used with
the sodium pertechnetate eluate obtained from a
Technetope II (Technetium 99m) Sterile Generator. The
low concentration of polyvalent cations in the Tech
netope II eluate results in a 99mTc..Scolloid which is
suitable for liver-spleen scanning. Use of other sources
of sodium pertechnetate having a higher concentration
of polyvalent cations may produce an unsuitable
99mTc@Spreparation which is not a colloid; this is evi
denced by the formation of a flocculent precipitate. If
such a precipitate occurs, the preparation should not be
used. It is, therefore, recommended that only Techne
tope II be used as the source of sodium pertechnetate
with Tesuloid unless the user has demonstrated that
other sources of 99mTcare consistently compatible and
meet the standards of Technetope II.

For further information, contact your Squibb Repre
sentative or the Manager of customer Service, E. A.
Squibb & Sons, Div. of Nuclear Med., Georges Rd.,
New Brunswick, NewJersey 08903.

@ SQU1BB@:@::@::@e

MADE FORYOURINDEPENDENCE
nowyoucanmakeyourown
99mTc-sulfurcolloidwhen
youwantit...

. utilize 99mTceluate from your Technetope
II (Technetium 99m) Sterile Generator

. make as many doses as you want when
you want

withease,convenience,
andeconomy...

. keep dollar loss from product decay to
a minimum

. store kit anywhereâ€”it'snot radioactive

forliverandspleen
scanning

. on the basis of 350 case reports from 11
investigators,1 the technetium-sulfur
colloid prepared in this manner was found
to be highly satisfactory, and produced
liver and spleen scans of good diagnostic
value

. no side effects or adverse reactions oc
curred in any of the cases reported; there
was no evidence of pyrogenic or other
reactions
the colloid contains no dextran . . . no
rhenium nor other added cation material
Reference: 1. Unpublished data on file at The
Squibb Institute for Medical Research.

TECHNETOPEII (TECHNETIUM99m)STERILEGEN
ERATORprovides a means of obtaining a sterile, non
pyrogenic supply of Technetium 99m (99mTc), a versatile
scanning agent that can be administered intravenously
or orally. 99mTcthe short-lived daughter (T'/2 6 hours)
of Molybdenum 99 (99Mo,T'/2 67 hours), is obtained
from the generator by periodic elution. The amount (in
millicuries) of 99mTcobtained in the initial elution will
depend on the original potency of the generator, while
the activity obtained from subsequent elutions will de
pend on the time interval between elutions.
warning: Proper radiation safety precautions should be
maintained at all times. The column containing 99Mo
need not be removed from the lead shield at any time.
The radiation field surrounding an unshielded column is
quite high. Solutions of 99mTcwithdrawn from the gener
ator should always be adequately shielded. The early
elutions from the generator are highly radioactive. For
radiation protection, a lead shield for the collecting vial
is includedwithTechnetopeII.
Important: Since material obtained from the generator
may be intended for intravenous administration, aseptic
technique must be strictly observed in all handling. The
stoppers of the eluent bottle, the elution tube, the evacu
ated collecting vial, and both rubber closures in the
generator column should be swabbed with a suitable
germicide before entry. AUentries into the generator
column must be made aseptically. Only the eluent pro
vided should be used to elute the generator. Use a fresh
milking tube and collecting vial for each elution; sufficient
equipment is provided for this purpose. All equipment
used to collect or administer the 99mTcmust be sterile.



CITY STATE ZIP

GENERALDIAGNOSTICS
Division
Warner-LambertPharmaceuticalcompany

a new breakthrough

â€¢4

TM

Reagent system for laboratory determination
of T3 (TBG) uptake

as a measurement of thyroid function

1 just add sample and water

2 shakeandallowto stand
(10 minutes)

3 centrifuge and count

SURE!
I NowavailablefromGeneralDiagnostics

@ 201 Tabor Rd., Morris Plains, N.J. 07950
, (201) 285-3226

I am familiar with the AEC/State regulations governing my use, storage and
disposal of radioactivity.

I Signed___________________________________________Date_______________I

EASY?
0 12TESTVIALSPLUS1STANDARD20.00

GENERALDIAGNOSTICS 0 70TESTVIALSPLUS2STANDARDS85.00
â€˜rnC,SsusI(CT TOStV@Ct CHA*GI)

0 STANDINGORDERBEGINNING
(TO BE REPEATED MONTHLY) 0..'

FOR 0 HAVESALESMANCALL
PURCHASEORDER NUMBER

YOUR NAME TITLE
DEPARTMENT

CONVENIENCEINSTITUTION
ADDRESS
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Superiormanufacturingtechnique(supernatantis removed
inthe manufacturingprocess)

â€¢Safety (norecordedreactionsto dategitjiousandsof scans)
â€¢Cost (lowestof the 3 leadingproducts)

Macroscan-131 is aseptically prepared and norEi@@t@p. pulmonary blood flow. The possibilIty of an
pyrogenic. It is ready to use and should n'@tbe, â€¢:@mmnnb@*.,L.@espo@e to albumin should be
heated priO@jG11Se. â€¢ kept In mind when seri4@@li@sare performed.

â€¢.â€”â€¢- If blood Is withdrawn If@'Ã  sy@ing@ containing â€¢
-@â€˜.â€”, INDICATIONS: For scintillation@ â€¢â€¢;@@thedrug, the injection@shouâ€¢Id be mÃ ds@w@thout

lungs to evaluate total unlIatera1@afld@@1Ã³h@@ delay to avoid possIble clot formation
arterial perfusion of the lungs. â€¢â€¢â€¢@@ â€¢@@ â€¢â€¢â€¢

â€¢ â€¢ PRECAUTIONS,ADVERSE REACTIONS:Care@ . â€¢
should betaken teadministerthe minimumdose â€¢@ â€¢â€¢â€¢
consistent with patient safety and vaIIdlty@Qf â€¢@@
data The thyroid gland @io@4@ibe protected by@
prophylactic admInistn@t1on@ptCOncentratedlo
dlde solution Urtjc8j@1@ndacute
cor pulmonate,. i@retated to
the drug,@

AGCREGAIED (IU1)ALBUMIN(HUMAN)

All macro
are not
offers al.
â€¢Uniformityc
â€¢Minimal4ee iodide

WARNINGS: Radio-pharmaceutIcal agents
should not be administered to pregnant or lac
tating women, or to persons less than 18 years
old, unless the information to be gained out
weighs the hazards.There is a theoretical haz
ard in acute cor pulmonale, because of the tem
porary small additional mechanical Impediment

MACROSCAN!@131@
Each mIIiiiter contains 1 to 3 mg. aggregated human serum albumin labeled with Iodine 131, with benzyl alcohol, 0.9%, as preservative.@ â€˜
thoactivity is usually between 800 and 1300 mlcrocuries per ml. on first day of shipment. â€¢For full prescribing inlorrnatrorp, see package@ â€¢-@

ABBOT1' LABORATORIES North Chicago, Illinois 60064@@@
World'sLeadlngSuppliÃªrÃ³fRadIo@PharmaceutIcaI.@@ . , .@ .,@@@

Vertretung fÃ¼rEuropa: Labor-ServiceGmbH, Abt. Radlopharmazeutika, 6236 Eschborn/Ts, Gei@many,}@O@U@Chi245

Lungscanning?
â€˜serumalbumins

M@icroscan131
benefits@:@
â€¢â€¢@O@

size distribution



Whenyou want moredata from your
scintillation camera studies . .

RBE offers four effective, reliable instruments combining
scientific accuracy and clinical ease of operation:

j, Image Recorderâ€”Records cam

@ erasignalsat3 speeds on Â¼â€•

tape â€”lessthan 1% data losses

U at 400K CPM - - model 600M

Dual Area Generator â€”Quan
tify two independent areas of

interestfrom tapeor directly

from the camera- model 500M

Dual Channel Recording Rate..

meter â€”designed to provide a
permanent record of dynamic
events model 200MR

Variable Persistence Monitor
â€” Forms a dynamic and co

herent image for visual refer
ence during study - model 553

Write or call collect:

RIVERSIDE BlO-ENGINEERING, INC.
Phone (714) 682-5025 â€¢ 4217 Luther Street â€¢ Riverside, California 92506



CONTRAINDICATIONS:
Radiopharmaceuticals should not be admin
istered to pregnant women or to persons
under the age of 18 years unless the mdi
cationsareveryexceptional.Because
iodide is excreted in human milk, aggre
gated radioalbumin should not be adminis
tered to nursing mothers.
ADVERSE REACTIONS:
Although the immunological properties of
serum albumin are believed to be virtually
unaltered by the iodination process, there
is a possibility that hypersensitivity reac
tions may occur in patients receiving add i
tional doses a number of weeks after an
initial dose.

The hypothetical possibility that particles
of large size might induce deleterious
cardiovascular or cerebrovascular effects,
postulated by some Investigators, has not
been borne out in extensive clinical use
with Aggregated Radio-lodinated ( â€¢â€¢I)
Albumin (Human).

For full prescribing information, see pack
age insert.

AVAILABLE:
As a sterile, nonpyrogenic, aqueous sos
pension. Each cc. contains approximately
0.5 mg. aggregated human serum albumin
labeled with iodine-131. Not lessthan 9O@
of the aggregates are between 10 and 90
microns and none are more than 150
microns in size. The preparation also con
tains 0.9% (w/v) benzyl alcohol as a pre
servative. The potency ranges from 250 to
450 microcuries per cc. on date of assay.

1971E.R.SquibbSSons,Inc.2980
Medotopes

@â€˜
hIh@@ Squibb Hospital Division

Eâ€¢P. 5c1u@bb& Sons, Inc.
N'w Brunsvick, New Jersey 08903 SQUiBB

Onceagain,
we wouldn'tleave
wellenoughabne!

We'veaddedstill
anotherrefinementto
Albumotop@LS
AggregatedRadb-lodinated[1311]
Albumin(Human)
for Lung Scanning

I 10-day Sterility Test

We now subject all our material to a
10-day sterility test, before shipping it
to you. This is simply another of our
ongoing efforts to assure you of optimum
product performance and safety.

Since 1968. Squibb improvements in
Albumotope-LS have included:

. Reducing Protein Content

Squibb reduced the amount of protein
by5O% while maintaining good
lung scans.

S Reducing Supernatant Activity

Squibb sharply reduced the amount of
radioactivity in the supernatant, decreasing
the possibility of liver interference with
the lung scan.

â€¢Reducing Unbound Iodine
Squibb substantially reduced the amount
of unbound iodine 131.effectively reducing
the problem of blood background
radioactivity.



INTRODUCING
THE FIRST'
INSUUN TEST
WITH A BUIlT-IN
SECOND
ANTIBODY

Radioimmunoassay with insulin antibodies covalently

coupled to Sephadex as the solid phase support.

Makes small- and large-scale insulin testing of serum
and other body fluids simpler, faster and more
convenient than ever before possible.

InsulinTest
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NMS-100

35mm, Motor Driven Nikon
Camerawith extremeresolution
lens.Allowsup to 36 exposures.

NMS-200

35mm,MotorDrivenNikon
Camera with extreme resolution

lens. Allows up to 250 exposures.

NMS-300

70mm, Motor Driven Hasselblad
500 EL/70m. Allowsup to 75

exposures.

. ELECTRONIC FILM IDENTIFICATION

. REMOTE CONTROL OPERATION

. VARIABLE IMAGE SIZE

. INTERFACETOSCINTILLATIONCAMERA
. DIRECT OSCILLOSCOPE VIEWING

. ANTI-THEFT LOCKING DEVICE

Forfurther informationcontact: fl@11@
Nuclear Medical Systems, Inc.
142 Mineola Avenue, Roslyn Heights, N.Y. 11577

Why are NMS systems the besi?
Because we offer these important

features over other time-lapse
photographic systems:



(198Au)SPLENOM EGALY

ABSCESSLIVER (113m In )

PHANTOM (1251)THYROID

Courtesy : Beilinson Hospital
Petah Tikwa, Israel.

if you thought of



buying
a scanner.
don't!

. Firstshowing June 28, 1971, Society of Nuclear Medicine, Los Angeles.

until you have seen
the advantages of the

newELSCINT
.VIDEOSCANNER

featuving an entirely new display
and processing method

E: LSC@@ I 469 Fullerton Avenue, Elmhurst, Illinois 60126
@ U@ U . Phone (312) 834-6586
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Eliminatescentrifuging,
incubatingandevaporating...
cutstestingtimesignificantly

TETRALUTEÂ®isa T-4test
thattakesfewerstepsand
less time than older methods.
A technologistcando
approximately60testsinonly
21/2 hours.

TETRALUTEmeasures
totalthyroxine(bothfreeand
boundT-4).Itprovidesinfor
mationcomparableinvalue
toPBItesting,buttestresults
arenotdistortedbyinorganic
or organic iodine which so often
rendersPBImeasurements
invalid.

Inacomparativestudy,
resultsobtainedwith
TETRALUTEshowed a correla
tioncoefficientof0.95with
resultsobtainedwiththe
Murphy-PatteeT-4method.*
ComparedtosuchT-4
tests,however,TETRALUTE
eliminatesthreetime
consumingstepsandtheneed
for laboratoryequipment
to performthem.TETRALUTE
obviatestheneedforcentri

fugingofspecimens,evapora
tiontodrynessplusincubation
andsubsequentcoo1@ng.
ForT-3testing

TRILUTE requiresfewer
manipulationsthanmostother
T-3 methods. No timing or
incubationisrequired,anda
completetesttakesonly20to
25 minutes, compared to one
to twohourswitholder
methods.

Certainclinicalconditions
andtreatmentwithcertain
drugscanaffecttheresultsof
thyroidtestssothataeuthyroid
patientmayappearto be
hyper-or hypothyroid.
When interferingfactorsare

suspected,a â€œfreethyroxine
indexâ€•whichismorerepre
sentativeoftruethyroidstatus,
shouldbecalculatedfrom
T-3andT-4results.
Oneoftheeasiest-to-use
countinginstruments

Foraddedconvenience
andreliability,both
TETRALUTEandTRILUTE
maybeusedadvantageously
withTHYRIMETERâ€”a self
calculatinggammacounting
instrument,whichdisplays
percentretentionautomatically
andpresetsalladjustments.

@ L. E.; Vagenakis, A. G.; Foster,
A. E..andlngbar,S.H.:Evaluationofa
SimplifiedTechniquefor the Specific
Measurementof SerumThyroxine
Concentration,J. Clin. Endocrinol.,in press.

T@traIuteÂ®
â€˜@lColumnT-4TestforThyroidFunction

Tilkite
â€˜@lColumnT-3TestforThyroidFunction

Thir@ii@@f@irÂ®
@ Counter

Ames Company
@ DivisionMiles Laboratories,Inc.

Elkhart, Indiana 46514

New
IÃ«tralute
â€˜@IColumnT-4TestforThyroidFunction

Cuts @meandstepscomparedtotests@,oumaybeusngnow
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SmallcomputersfromDIGITALcannowbelinkedto thegammacamerato provide
dynamicdataacquisitionandstatisticalimageenhancement.
ThePDP-12LaboratoryInstrumentComputer(LINC)andtheLAB8/earespecially
tailored for the laboratory environment to acquire and process signals from your
instrument.The radiologist usesthe full power of a general-purpose laboratory
computerto reduceandmanipulatedatadisplayedingraphicformonaCRT.
Experimental results can be reported and filed in virtually any convenient form.
Intherelatd fieldsof nuclearmedicineandradiotherapy,computersfromDIGITAL
are helping to provide physicians with better tools for research and clinical
evaluation.A large portion of the 12,000-pluscomputers we haveinstalled around
the world are in hospitals and medical research institutions.
Findoutmoreabouttheadvantagesofconnectingyourgammacameratoa
computer from DIGITAL Write for more information. Now.
Digital Equlpmnt Corporation, PDP-12Division, MainStreet, Maynard,Mass.01754,
(617)897-5111. â€¢, ,
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CDS PRODUCTS, P 0. BOX 198, CENTEREACH, NEW YORK OR CALL (212) 372-2689

This29cCollimat
will protectthe

from contamination.
This new Collimat was developed to prevent any
artifacts from coming into contact with the
collimater face. It's applied as easy as a bandaid.
Strip off backing and adhere to collimater face.
When Collimat becomes contaminated peel it
off and apply a new one. $30 per 100.

TFS---foruniformcrystal
flooding and nuclear
transmissionstudies.$85.00
Approximate volume 1500cc.
13Â½â€œwide, 16Â¾â€œlong, 1Â¼â€œthick.

collimaterof your
$100,000GammaCamera



Here, forthe first time,@'
isa trulyintegratedap
proachtothepreparation
ofTechnetium-99mdoses:

SYSTEM/70 offers the conveniencL

and economy of Amersham/Searle's
Technetium-99mGeneratorâ€”combinedwith the recog
nized capabilities of the MediacÂ®Dose Calibrator. Since
the dose calibrator is placed in your laboratory with the
generator, you enjoy the advantages of both units at a
significant saving.

SYSTEM / 70 allows you to easily perform the two

criticalproceduresinvolvedinthepreparationof
Tc-99m, measuring the activity and checking for Mo
breakthrough. To learn more about this innovation, mail
thehandycoupon.

ourspecificactivityisservice
Amersham/Searle+ AMERSHAMISEARLECORPORATION:
An Activity of G. D. Se@rIe & Co. and the Radioch.mical Centre

2636S.CloarbrookDrive,Arlington Heights,Illinois 60005
Telephone:(312)593-6300Telex:28-2452

-@ -@:--.@.

Amersham/SearleIntroduces...
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Write to PGL, 1280 Columbus, San Francisco, Ca 94133, Phone (415-474-6338)

PGLModel600:
AModest Revolution
If we told you that the PGL Model 600 was specifically
designed for Nuclear Medicine, each component from incep
tion specifically designed to fulfill the exact requirements of
clinical scintiphotography by combining camera, lens, timer,
power supply and bezel mount in one integral unit, would you
call this a modest revolution? How about daylight loading of
70 mm film, 150 feet of it, 720 exposures, automatic threading
â€”advancing-â€”cuttingâ€”releasing,up to 10 exposuresper

second,filmadvanceand shuttertimeof30 milli
seconds, two exposure counters? Are we reaching
you? How about direct viewing of 70 mm film with
out a projector, or the view port for direct viewing
ofCRT, orthedatacardforon-filmrecordingof
patient information? The high speed film transport
is 10 times faster than the 35 mm Nikon, 25 times
faster than the 70 mm Hasselblad. Modest revolu
tion? If we're reaching you, reach us at PGL.



don't take our
for

0 uestions about scanner performance and service
are best answered by asking someone who has

one. Why not ask someone who has an Ohio
Nuclear scanner?

Let him tell you how this new instrument has
been improved. Let him tell you how we back
it up with prompt service by our scanner
special ists. Strateg ically located, all a re company
employed and factory-trained.

so, don't just take OUR word for it, write us,
or call and we'll be happy to give you the

locations of our scanners in your area.



MODELSAPPUCATIONSSingle

Channel DigitalSystems.model
88S/505.1/611Dâ€”Thyroid, LiverFunctionSingle

Channel Analog Systemsâ€”Flow Studiesetc.model
88S/505.1/621A.Dual

ChannelDigitalSystems.model
8852/505.2/612DDynamic FunctionStudiesDual

Channel AnalogSystemsâ€”Renography, FlowStudiesmodel
88S2/505.2/622A.

for
The â€œConuclitronâ€•series offers:I

. Convenience and ease of operation@
tofunctionalc

. Capability for future expansioni

. Reliability with minimum mainten
requiredl

. Economy of outlay'
The Conuclitron Series presents an i

method of updating older less versat..@.
systems to present-daystandards.@

Other Conuclear Products include: . â€œISOTRONâ€•,a coincidencecountingsystemfor the measurement
of myocardialbloodflow, usingRB.84.

. N.l.M.'s â€”NuclearInstrumentModulesâ€”and poweredbins,for
research, A.E.c. bulletin T.I.D. 20893 compatible.

. 3 & 4 channel RenographySystemswith bloodbackground
analog subtraction.

. Digitalrate meterwith data outputfor printeror papertape punch.
S Special Systems built to order.

Forfurtherdetails,prices,and
deliveryInformation,contact:

551 Ferry Road, Winnipeg 21, CANADA. Telephone (204) 7834770.

CONUCLEAR LTD.
MANUFACTURERS OF SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMCNTBâ€œCâ€•
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The â€œfloatingâ€•top overhangsto
allow supine posterior brain views.
Ten inchesof travel in both long.
itudinal and lateral planes.

WE WILL ARRANGE FOR YOU

TO SEE ONE IN CLINICAL USE

WRITE OR CALL COLLECT

.,,,@ calibration scaleand pos.

itive cam locksassuresreproducible
positioning.

No crossmembersor supportbarsto
interfere with placement of probes,
scannerheads,or cameradetectors.

1280 COLUMBUS AVE. SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94133 (415)474 6338

THE PGL MODEL 500
A Table for Imaging
With a Movable Top

Finally..



Set-tip is simple, for one thing.
And so is oI)er@ttio11,for another. The technician

stays right there at the Scanner head. The B/A
Scanner performs all views without repositioning
the patient. It has the highest possible scan speed.

A new concept in collimation and minification
means portal to portal time (including 5 scans)

is reduced to that of a (tHai detector . . . with
no misleading artifacts.

And optional vertical scanning further compounds
the value.
Performance? Ask the dozens of people who
have them.

1he B/A Scanner gives you greater patient
comfort and greater patient through-put.

You'll want to know more, of course.

Just write or call. It's that simple.

Baird-Atomic, 125 Middlesex Turnpike, Bedford, MA 01730. (617) 276-6208
Baird-Atomic Limited, Braintree, Essex, England. Baird-Atomic (Europe) NV., The Hague, The Netherlands.

TheBaird-AtomicScannerseesmon@patients.
It'sthatsimple.



TOXICNODULARGOITER.RHEUMATICHEARTDISEASE.
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RECTILINEARSCANS.
Isotope: 1311iodide. Dot scan (left). Photo scan with 61-hole collimator.
0% suppression.Scantime10mInutes.Brokenlinesdefinepalpablenodules
notevidentinscanrecordings.

THE PHO/GAMMA
SCINTILLATION CAMERA

V
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PHO/GAMMA SCINTIPHOTO.
Isotope: â€˜@â€˜liodide@Pho/Gamma
equipped with single-pinhole collimator.
Total counts 10,000. Total exposure
time3 minutes,32seconds.Cold
noduleevidentin left lobe(seetext).



surgery. Referred for thyroid evaluation because of
atrialfibrillation and recentweight loss. Pertinent phys
ical findings limited to a fine tremor and a 60-gram
multinodular thyroid gland. Neck radioiodide uptake
was 43% at 24 hours and U@ was 9.4 @gm%(normal
maximum8.2 @@gm%).Initially, a rectilinear scan was
ordered.

EVALUATION. The rectilinear scan was performed
with the focal distance of the collimator carefully
adjusted to the level of the thyroid gland. The images
thus produced failed to show any clear definition of
two discrete palpable nodules, which are shown, as
palpated, in outlines superimposed on the images.

The Pho/Gamma scintiphoto study was therefore
ordered, following the procedure described above.
In the scintiphoto obtained from this study, a definite
cold nodule is apparent. It is seen as a large area of
decreased labelling laterally in the mid-portion of the
more activelyfunctioning tissue in the left lobe. Other
areas of decreased labelling are seen in both lobes.

CONCLUSIONS. The Pho/Gamma thyroid-imaging
technique illustrated here is most often used as a
primary diagnostic method for the determination of
regional thyroid function. It may be used as a sec
ondary or supplementary method when rectilinear
scanning fails to demonstrate the nature of a clearly
palpable nodule. In the latter case, the scintiphoto
made with the Pho/Gamma single-pinhole collimator
often demonstrates cold nodules, even though they
are not apparent on the scan. Pho/Gamma imaging
generally requires one-third the time of a rectilinear
scan of the same area. 0.233

PHO/GAMMA AT WORK: A DISTILLATION. For conven
ient reference, we offer a new brochure containing both
clinical and phantom studies, plus results of the latest
advances in scintillation-camera technology. Profusely illus
trated. Properly detailed. Write for it.

SCINTILLATIONSYSTEMPAREXCELLENCE.Pho/Gam
ma with its Data-Store/Playback unit equips you to achieve
such things as unambiguous area-of-interest pulmonary
dilution curves.And, in addition to comparativequantifica
tion of data, studies can be replayed at willâ€”for teaching,

An exchange of information on topics
relatedtonuclearmedicinesponsoredby

for reviewingand comparingdynamic pre-and post-opera
tive studiesâ€”andfor re-doing scintiphotos that didn't make
it (without having to repeat the original study). Interested?
A new issue of â€œTheNucleus,â€•our publication for the
nuclear-medicine community, is now available. It contains
an informativediscussionof the manycapabilitiesof Pho/
Gamma with Data-Store/Playback. It includes studies which
demonstratethese capabilities in clinical practice,and dis
cusses (in detail) the techniques involved in producing taped
dynamic studies with the Data-Store/Playbackunit. Your
copy (or copies) are ready on request.

CM1CC

ThEThyroid

Scintiphotography, using 1311iodide and the Pho/
Gamma Scintillation Camera, serves as both a primary
diagnostic method and as a supplement to rectilinear
scanningintheevaluationofthyroidfunction.

SETTING-UP.The patient is positioned with his thy
roid at the appropriate distance (usually about 3
inches) from the aperture of the Pho/Gamma single
pinholecollimatorwhich isdirectedat the thyroid
isthmus. The patient must be positioned to remain
stationaryduring the exposure.

ISOTOPE AND DOSE. Normally, 50 @Ciof 1311iodide
is givenorally 6 to 24 hoursprior to the study.Smaller
doses may be used, depending upon radioiodide up
take.The24-houruptakeis generallytwice the 6-hour
uptake and therefore permits data accumulation at
doubletherate.(Note:Thyroidscintiphotographymay
also follow oral or intravenous administration of 99mTc
pertechnetateto yield higher data densitiesand good
images of small nodules.)

DATA ACCUMULATION. With 1311iodide, small cold
nodules located within thyroid lobes may be defined
by data densities as low as 5000 counts in the entire
scintiphoto. Better resolution is produced in the image
by longer counting times to accumulate an increased
number of counts. Extended exposure times may also
be necessaryto obtainthyroid imagesin childrenwho
aregivenreducedisotopedoses.

CASE HISTORY. The clinical illustrations on the fac
ing page are for a patient with the following case his
tory: Female,53 yearsold. Scheduledfor mitral-valve

A BasicTechniquefor Evaluationof RegionalThyroidFunction
withthe Nuclear-ChicagoPho/GammaÂ®ScintillationCamera

NuclearReviews

. which has more than a passing interest in

NUCLEAR-CHICAGO thefieldandthepeoplewhoworkinit.
A SUBSIDIARY OF 0. 0. ISEARLEI & CO.

2000 Nuclear Drive. Des Pialnes, Illinois 60018, U.S.A.
Donkercurtiusstrut 7, AmsterdamW. The Netherlands
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Ia Does the control panel follow the set-up sequence
in a logical left to right pattern?

GRAPHICTMdoes, and the detector head has a
built-in rate meter to make positioning easier and / ,
more accurate. It's obviously designed with the â€œ@ , I@ @.
userinmind.

Does it offer a choice of digital mode scanning or
. selectable fixed levels of film density, contrast

enhancement and background erase?
GRAPHICTMdoes, plus scan speeds of 10 to 750@
cm/mm. and a dual position 14â€•x 17â€•film cassette.
This allows you to scan 17â€•across the chest or
lengthwise along the body. Graphic has a wide range
of capabilities.

Is there a collimator locking system to make changing or
S removing collimators easier and guard against dropping?

GRAPHIC'TMhas one. It was designed with patient and
operator safety in mind. A remote handset with a deadman
switch positions the detector head while protecting against
accidental movement.

Is the manufacturer a full line supplier? Abbott
. Laboratories is thefirst and onlyfull-line supplier of

nuclear instruments and radio-pharmaceuticals. Our continuing
interest in your business assures you of prompt, reliable
servicing of all your needs.

Before you buy a rectilinear scanner, ask your Abbott
Radio-Pharmaceutical Representative about the GRAPHICTM.

G@PHICa
xxxiv JOURNALOF NUCLEARMEDICINE
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ABBOTT LABORATORIES
Radio-Pharrnaceut,caj Products D@v@s@on
North Chicago, Illinois 60064

Health Care Worldwide
Worlds Leading Supplier
of Radio-Pharmaceuticals

xxxv

you should ask
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I PICKER I
I. â€”@ â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€” â€”â€”.1

to all_@}TT.@_

(Andanyoneelseinterestedinascintillationcamera.)
Whether you now have a Dynacamera 2â€”orjust contemplate the purchase of a scintillation
cameraâ€”wehave news for you. And an offer.

The Dynacamera 2 is now being widely used for an impressive variety of both static and
dynamic studies. Picker is working with many of the institutions using Dynacamera 2 and is
assembling a collection of â€œapplicationdata sheetsâ€•showing the versatility and usefulness of
this instrument. These data sheets outline in detail the techniques currently being used for many
important studies including: static views of brain, lung, liver, thyroid, and kidney; dynamic
function studies of brain, heart, lung, kidneys.

We want all Dynacamera 2 users to see what others are doing, and we also want all
prospective scintillation camera owners to be fully familiar with the capabilities of this impressive
device. Accordingly, fill in the coupon below so that we can fill you in. Or, write Picker
Corporation, 333 State Street, North Haven, Connecticut 06473. Thank you.

i- â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€” @1
Picker Corporation, 333State Street, North Haven,Connecticut 06473

Please send the Dynacamera 2 applications data sheets.

2



Raytheon's Sonascan is an advanced ultrasonic imaging
device for two-dimensional visualization of soft tissue
structures . . . without radiation.

This unique contour scanning device pro
vides rapid cross-sectional imaging in ob
stetrical and gynecological applications.
can determine placental localization, hy
datidiform mole, ectopic and multiple
pregnancy, and solid or cystic ovarian
tumors. It also can provide continu -__________
ous monitoring of fetal development.

Other applications include diffenen
tiation of cystic and solid masses, as
well as mapping cf the liver, kidney,
spleen, gall bladder and the carotid an
tery for blocks and occlusions.

Sonascan features a rugged, direct-con

a tact scanner mounted on a movable stand, plus@!Iâ€¢Imageminificationandmagnificationinseven
fr C steps â€˜ Transverse to longitudinal scanning ac

a@:@â€˜@@ â€¢-@ complishedwithoutmovingthepatient
.! @l@ â€P̃atient's name and pertinent informa

111@ â€¢: tion recordedon Polaroidifimauto
t 4.@ maticallyâ€C̃ameramountingfor35
a@ mm or Polaroid back as desired
I â€¢Lightbeammarkerto illuminateplaneof
, scanâ€¢Widefrequencyresponseâ€”1, 2.25,5
A and10megahertz.

@ J I For additional information and pricing,

4 .4 or for the name of your nearest Raytheon

L sales office, contact Raytheon Corn

II pany, Medical Electronics, 190 Willow
St.,Waltham, Mass. 021 54. Telephone

(617)899-5949.

In medical electronics . . . Raytheon makes things happen.

@ON

@itfis@
beâ€¢
wfthout

Uâ€”.
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MCGILL-AFFILIATED NUCLEAR MED.
icine residency. Openings for 1-2 years
available on and after July 1, 1971 at
Royal Victoria Hospital. Accredited for
specialty certification In Quebec. Canada
(Royal College) and American Radiology
Boards. Foreign graduates must have
ECFMG, internship, and general medicine
training in accredited hospital. Apply to
The Director of Nuclear Medicine, Royal
Victoria Hospital, Montreal 112, Quebec.

NUCLEAR MED. TECHNOLOGIST. P0-
sitlon available for registered technologist
with experience or training in Ultrasound
procedures. Relatively new department with
latest equipment. Expanding 300-bed, gen
eral hospital. suburban San Francisco loca
tion. Excellent salary and benefits. Apply:
Personnel Director, Mary's Help Hospital,
1900 Sullivan Ave., Daly City, California
94015.

POSITIONS OPEN
DIRECTOR OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE,

Edmonton, Alberta. Position available May
1971. ApplicatIons are invited for the posi
tion of Director, Dept. of Nuclear Mmli
cine. of the Dr. W. W. Cross Cancer
Institute. Applicants must be eligible for
a comprehensive license from the Atomic
Energy Control Board of Canada. This is
a clinical position in a cancer institute
serving approximately one million persons
In the northern half of the Province of
Alberta. There is an exceptionally well
equipped scanning laboratory and this is
the major function of the department. Un
limited opportunity exists for clinical re
search and there are limited facilities for
basic research. Please direct inquiries to
Medical Director, Dr. W. W. Cross Cancer
Institute. 11560 UnIversity Ave., Edmon
ton 61. Alberta. Canada.

POSITIONS WANTED
RADIOLOGICAL PHYSICIST. MSPH,

MA. ARRT, ASCP Certifications ; extensive
experience including university teaching
and radiology administration. Seeks Nu
clear Medicine and/or Radiology adminis
trative position. Box 501.

RADIOCHEMIST. WITH PROVEN
teaching/research abilities, desire position
on the West Coast. A University affiliated
hospital would be a must. Many years cx
perience In Nuclear Medicine. including
development of radiopharmaceuticals. Pub
lications. Presently employed on the East
Coast Reply Box 502, SNM. B. 43rd St.,
New York, N.Y. 10017.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gist : Currently training with Dr. Blahd,
Veterans Administration Center--Los An
geles. Will complete program June 1971.
Contact Steven Rehfeld. 9580 Clybourn.
Sun Valley, California 91852.

. . POSITION OPENâ€”NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENCY

The Departmentof Radiologyat Duke UniversityMedical Centeroffers two programsof residencytraining
in nuclear medicine.Applicantsdesiring certificationby the American Board of Radiology may qualify for
the diagnostic examination while completing their training in nuclear medicine. This is a four-year program
of nuclear medicine and diagnostic radiology, closely interdigitated. A two-year program of nuclear mcdi
cine training is also offered to candidates who have completed at least one year as AMA-approved radi
ologists or internal medicine residents. The Division of Nuclear Medicine serves the 790-bed Duke Hospital
and the 500-bed VeteransHospitalperforming over 8000 clinical nuclear medicinestudiesannually. Resi
dents are paid $8000 the first year and $8500 the second year. In addition a $1000 per annum depend
ency allowance will be paid the resident for the first dependent child and an additional $500 per annum
for the second with a maximum of $1500 dependency allowance. A $30,000 term life insurance policy is
purchased for each resident at no cost to the incumbent. This insurance policy may be continued following
the completionof the residencyprogram. Contact: Jack K. Goodrich, M.D., Director, Divisionof Nuclear
Medicine, Department of Radiology, Duke University Medical Center, Durham, North Carolina 27706.
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nm/ PLACEMENT

THIRD ANNUAL SEMINAR IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE
Colby College, Waterville, Maine August 15â€”21,1971

For the third year, physicians and scientistsconcerned with the application of radioactive tracers in mcdi
cal diagnosis and therapy will gather to review the basic principles and recent advances in the field. The
first day will be concerned primarily with fundamentals, while the next four days will cover practical appli
cations of radioactive tracers in clinical medicine. Imaging, dynamic function, and in vitro tests and their
relationshipto the practice of medicinewill be coveredby lectures,panel discussions,and presentationof
illustrativecases.The material will be of value to physicianspreparing for certificationexaminationsin nu
clear medicine, as well as for those now devoting their full time to nuclear medicine. Basic scientistswill find
the course a useful orientation to the clinical uses of radioactive tracers.
HENRY N. WAGNER, JR., M.D., Director, Professor of Radiology, School of Medicine, Professor of Radio
logical Science, School of Hygiene and Public Health, The Johns Hopkins Medical Institutions.
IRVING I. 000DOF, M.D., Associate Director, Pathologist, Thayer Hospital, Waterville, Maine; President
(1966â€”1967) New England Chapter of Society of Nuclear Medicine.
FACULTY:
FRANK N. DELAND, M.D., Associate Professor, Department of Radiological Science, The Johns Hopkins Mcd

ical Institutions.
ALEXANDER GOTTSCHALK, M.D., Argonne Cancer Research Hospital, operated by the University of Chi
cago for the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission.
CRAIG HARRIS,Division of Nuclear Medicine, Duke University Medical Center.
JAMESL. QUINN, III, M.D., Directorof Nuclear Medicine,ChicagoWesleyMemorial Hospital.
Fee: $300â€”coveringtuition, room, board, and recreational facilities. A limited number of wives and chil
dren can be accommodated at a small additional cost.

For Information: Paul D. Walker, Jr., Director, Special Programs, Colby College, Waterville, Maine 04901.



Squibbtakesthe mercury
out of kidney scanning.
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TheNon-Mercurial
RenalScan
A convenient, easy-to-use kit
for preparing technetium 99m-
DTPA-a renal scanning corn
pound that gives you all these
advantages:
â€¢low radiation exposure to the
kidney
I sustained activity in the kid

ney for conventional rectilinear
scans
â€¢doses prepared in minutes,
utifizing @â€˜Tceluate from your
Squibb generator.

After intravenous injec
tion, 99mTcDTpA is rapidly
c1@aredby the normal kidney.
Sufficient activity remains in
the kidney, however, to permit
conventional scans at two
hours after injection.

Unlike radiornercurial
compounds for renal scanning,
the much shorter physical half
life of technetium 99m (only six
hours) greatly reduces the ra
diation exposure to the kidney.

Toxicity due to DTPA is not a
major problem with the dose of
chelate administered in sub
jects with either normal or de
pressed renal function.

With Renotec, doses can
be prepared in minutes, as you
need them, utilizing the @Tc
eluate from your TechnetopeÂ®
II (Technetium 99m) Sterile
Generator.

netium 99m@DTPA) Kit and
the TesuloidÂ® (Technetium
99m-Sullur Colloid) Kit (an
easy-to-use kit for preparing
technetium 99m-sulfur colloid
solution for liver and spleen,
scanning).

NewVersatility For Your
SquibbGenerator

The Technetope II (Tech
netium 99iri) Sterile Generator
provides a means of obtaining
a sterile, non-pyrogenic supply
of technetium 99m for use with
two different Squibb diagnos
tic kits: the new Renotec (Tech

41@r

RE4@@p@@@
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Seenext page for brief summary.

The new .RenotecMKit.
(kchnetium99m@â€¢DiethylenetriaminePentaaceticAcid [DiVA])



The RENOTEC (Technetium 99m-
Diethylenetriamine Pentaacetic Acid
[DTPA]) Kit includes: 1) 5 vials (2 cc.
each) of Sterile Reaction Solution pro.
viding 5 mg. ferric chloride per cc. and
2.5 to 5 mg. ascorbic acid per cc.; 2) 5
UnimaticÂ® Disposable Syringes (2 cc.
each) containing Sterile O.07N Sodium
Hydroxide Solution providing 2.8 mg. so.
dium hydroxide per cc.; and 3) 5 Unima
tic Disposable Syringes (2 cc. each)
containing Sterile DTPA Solution pro
viding 2.5 mg. diethylenetriamine penta
acetic acid per cc.
The TESULOID (Technetium 99m-Sul.
fur Colloid) Kit includes: 1) 5 vials (3 cc.
each) of Sterile Sulfur Colloid Reaction
Mixture providing 4 mg. sodium thiosul
fate, 3 mg. gelatin, 8.5 mg. potassium
phosphate, and 0.93 mg. disodium ode
tate per cc.; 2) 5 Unimatic Disposable
Syringes (2 cc. each) containing Sterile
O.25N Hydrochloric Acid Solution pro
viding 9 mg. hydrochloric acid per cc.;
and 3) 5 Unimatic Disposable Syringes
(2 cc. each) containing Sterile Buffer So
lution providing 35 mg. sodium biphos.
phate and 10 mg. sodium hydroxide per
cc.
TECHNETOPE II (Thchnetium 99m)
Sterile Generator provides a means of
obtaining a sterile, non-pyrogenic supply
of technetium 99m as sodium pertechne
tate.
Warnings : The contents of the syringes
in the Renotec Kit and the Thsuloid Kit
should not be injected directly into a
patient.
Usage in pregnancy â€”These agents
should not be administered to women
who are pregnant or who may become
pregnant and during lactation unless the
indications are exceptional and the need
for the agent outweighs the possible po
tential risk from the radiation exposure
involved.
Since sodium pertechnetate â€œ@Tcmay
be taken up by the fetus and excreted in
human milk, administration of the prep
aration during pregnancy and lactation
is not recommended.
Formula feedings should be substituted
for breast feedings if these agents must
be administered to the mother during
lactation.

@Tc-DTPA,@ colloid,and sodium
pertechnetate Â°Â°â€œTcshould not be admin
istered to persons less than 18 years of
age unless the expected benefit outweighs
the hazards. It should be noted that
although radiopharmaceuticals are not
generally used in individuals under 18,
procedures using â€œ@Tc-DTPA or â€œ@Tc-S
colloid are occasionally necessary in such
patients. The low internal radiation dos
age of @Tc-DTPA makes it a very satis

factory agent when scans of the kidney,
brain, or blood vessels are necessary in
young patients. The low internal radia
tion dosage of @Tc-Scolloid makes it a
very satisfactory agent when liver or
spleen scans are necessary in young pa
tients.
Radiopharmaceuticals, produced by nu
clear reactor or cyclotron, should be used
only by physicians who are qualified by
specific training in the safe use and safe
handling of radioisotopes and whose ex
perience and training have been ap
proved by the appropriate federal or
state agency authorized to license the
use of radioisotopes.
When obtaining elutions fromThchnetope
II (Thchnetium 99m) Sterile Generator,
proper radiation safety precautions
should be maintained at all times. The
column containing aMo need not be re
moved from the lead shield at any time.
There is a high radiation field surround
ing an unshielded column. Solutions of
sodium pertechnetate Â°Â°â€œ@Tcwithdrawfl@
from the generator should always be ade@.
quately shielded. The early elutions frorq
the generator are highly radioactive. Im.
portant : Since material obtained from
the generator may be intended for intra
venous administration, aseptic technique
must be strictly observed in all handling.

The stoppers of the eluent bottle, of the
elution tube, and of the collecting vial,
as well as both rubber closures in the gen
erator column, should be swabbed with a
suitable germicide before each entry. All
entries into the generator column must
be made aseptically with sterile needles.
Only the eluent provided should be used
to elute the generator. Use a fresh milk
ing tube and collecting vial for each elu
tion; sufficient equipment is provided for
this purpose. All equipment used to col
lect or administer sodium pertechnetate
DOrnTc must be sterile. Do not administer
material eluted from the generator if
there is any evidence of foreign matter.
NOTE: The Renotec Kit and the
Tesuloid Kit are not radioactive. How
ever, after the eluted @mTcis added,
adequate shielding of the resulting pre
paration should be maintained.
Precautions : When using radioactive
material, care should be taken to insure
minimum radiation exposure to the pa
tient (i.e., by using the smallest dose of
radioactivity consistent with safety and
validity of data) as well as to all person
nel directly or indirectly involved with
the patient. Before a test is repeated in
the same patient, the need should be
carefully evaluated; this is especially
true in younger patients.
Each elution from Technetope II (Tech
netium 99m) Sterile Generator should be

assayed before use for Â°Â°â€œTcactivity and
for the possible presence of â€œMo.Mate
rial containing more than 5 mierocuries
of â€œMoper dose of â€œTc pertechnetate
exceeds Atomic Energy Commission lim
its and should not be administered. Poor
gastrointestinal. absorption of an oral
dose of pertechnetate and resultant low
blood radioactivity levels have been ob
served in the postprandial state, in seri
ously ill patients, and in a small number
of normal, fasting individuals. Since per
technetate is concentrated by the gastric
mucosa and the salivary glands, secre
tions of the digestive tract are radioactive
and may cause artifacts on the cranial
scan. Therefore, all possible care should
be taken to avoid extracranial contami
nation, not only for the protection of pa
tients and of hospital personnel but also
to avoid obtaining a falsely positive scan
due to extracramal radiation. Any condi
tion which alters the blood-brain barrier
or the normal cranial vasculature may
cause abnormal areas of increased radio
activity. The brain scan with sodium per
technetate Â°Â°mTcis therefore likely to be
abnormal in patients with scalp contu
sions or acute head injuries. Following a
craniotomy, uptake of radioactivity is
increased throughout the operative field,
usually for only a few weeks but in some
instances for prolonged periods. Since
cerebral radiographic techniques tern
porarily affect the blood-brain barrier,
brain scanning with sodium pertechne
tate Â°Â°â€œ@Tcshould precede cerebral angi
ography when possible, or should be
postponed for several days thereafter. A
negative brain scan does not rule out the
possibility of a lesion and should there
fore never be considered diagnostically
conclusive. Because the normal vascular
structures are more apparent on a @â€˜Tc
pertechnetate scan than on a radiochior
merodrin scan, and because the choroid
plexus may be visible, it is particularly
important to recognize the appearance
of a normal brain scan when @â€œTcper
technetate is used, in order to avoid in
correct interpretation.
NOTE: The Renotec Kit and the
Tesuloid Kit were designed for use with
the sodium pertechnetate eluate ob
tamed from a Technetope II Sterile Gen
erator. It is recommended that only
Technetope II be used as the source of
sodium pertechnetate with the Renotec
Kit and the Tesuloid Kit unless the user
has demonstrated that other sources of
0t@mTcare consistently compatible and
meet the standards of â€˜Ibchnetope II.

SQUiBB
Division of Nuclear Medicine
New Brunswick, Newiersey 08903

0 E. R. Squibb & Sons, mc. 1970

@I@ MtÃ @r@ewKenotec i@ut
(Technetium99m-DiethylenetriaminePentaaceticAcid [DFPA])

Thenon-mercurialrenalscan.



TheNumberis
(214)215-5154.
Literally true . . . when you call Nuclear Systems,
Inc. in Dallas. NSI can fill your complete needs for
nuclear medical instruments, reagents and
related supplies

U jfl vitro Nuclear Counting Systems

. In vivo Nuclear Counting Systems

. Radiopharmaceuticals

U Dose Calibrators

. Scanners

. Cobalt Therapy Replacement Sources

. Survey Meters and Dosimetry

. Nuclear Therapy Simulation Equipment

I Isotope Handling Equipment

U Nuclear Accessories

We also have the facts, figures and know-how
to helpplanyournewfacility,theexpansionof
your present lab. When it's your move, call on
Nuclear Systems to lend a helping hand.
The number is (214) 276-6154. Call collect.
Just ask for Jim Bleakley.

fl$i
NUCLEAR SYSTEMS, INC.
406 South Yale Street. Garland,Texas 75040
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In nuclear medicine11.



Cambridge Nuclear
Xenon-133

in
Saline

it'sworthlookinginto.

. Readily detectable 80 keV gamma photon

. Highly suitable for low energy collimators in
dynamicfunctionstudies

S Multimillicurie quantities can be administered
safelyand economically

. Radiation burden to the patient is extremely low

. Biological half life is in order of minutes

. A physical half life of 5.27 days allows storage
for a reasonableperiodof time up to oneweek

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALDIVISION

@aml,ridgeCfluclear@orporalion
P.O. BOX 528, PmNCETON, NEW JERSEY T.l.phon. 609-799-1133

575 MIDDLESEXTURNPIKE,BILLERICA,MASS. T.l.phon. 617-935-4050

JOURNAL 0F NUCLEAR MEDICINE
xxxxiv



GASEOUS STATE

@ambridge Cfluclear
P. 0. BOX 528, PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY
575 MIDDLESEX TURNPIKE, BILLERICA, MASS.

c.@:lo@ora@@on
T.l.phon. 609-799-1133
T.l.phon. 617- 935-4050

Volume 12, Number 5 xxxxv

Cambridge Nuclear
Xenon-133

Its worth lookinginto .
. Highly useful in regional ventilation studies.

. Aid in differential diagnosis between pulmonary
embolism and chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease.

. Another unique packaging concept provides @Xe
ina cylinderthatisshieldedandeasilyhandled.
Everythingyou need isprovidedincludingall
attachments and a regulator for metering the gas.

. Provided in varying amounts of radioactivity
from100-500mCi percylinderinbreathingair.

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALDIVISION
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Sigma2.Theonljspectrometer
thatautomatically
computesstatistical error.
Sigma 2, Model 200, automatically provides direct readout of net
counts per minute . . .plus statistical error within a 95% confidence
level.

The Model 200 is simple to operate, with upper and lower levels
calibrated directly in KEV. Just pre-set any ofsix data accumulation
periods from 0. 1 to 20 minutes and background subtract in counts
per minute. No manual calculations ofcounts per minute are
required . . .accuracy ofmeasurement is assured. An audible tone
signals completion ofthe measurement.

Raytheon also offers the Model 2 10. which is similar to conven
tional spectrometers with one important difference: automatic
calculation of95c confIdence error. Its six-decade scaler and
5-decade timer allow a direct percent ratio of sample to a standard.

Both the Model 200 and 2 10 mate with Raytheon's unique 3-way
well counter that accommodates test tubes. syringes, and
1000 NIL breakers.

For a free copy of the brochure describing Sigma 2 spectrometers
and well counter. return the coupon to Raytheon Company.
Medical Electronics. I90 Willow St.. Waltham. Mass. 02 154.
Tel.(617)899-5949.
r- -@
I Raytheon(â€˜ornpanv.NiedicalElectronics
I@ 90WiIk)WStreet.Waltham.Niass.02154
I [I Pleasehavea representativecall.

@ PIea@esend your new brochure describing Sigi@t 2 clinical
â€˜@pectIometersand well counter.



Even small hospitals are going into nuclear
medicine.Shouldyou?

What do you gain? How do small hospitals train
their staffs for nuclear medicine? How do they go
about getting AEC-licensed? Where in the world
do they find space in their institutions for new
equipment? How can they possibly afford it? Isn't

it really a tremendous bother?

If you clip the coupon, we'll try to answer those
questions. If the coupon is missing, just write to
Picker Corporation, 333 State Street, North Haven,
Connecticut 06473 and ask for information on
starting a Department of Nuclear Medicine.

!. PICKER
Picker Corporation, 333State Street, North Haven,Connecticut 06473

E:AlthoughI don't wishto committhis institutionto anythingat this time, I wouldlike
to know more about: the advantages of nuclear medicine, the problems of getting into
it and solutions that others have devised, the economics, and so forth. Accordingly,
please have your representative call me
(or ) for anappointment.

name & title

i: Please send relevant small hospital case histories and other informationon starting
a Department of Nuclear Medicine.

Name

Title

Institution

Address

Phone

..â€¢........... â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢eâ€¢â€¢â€¢ssâ€¢ssâ€¢â€¢sâ€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢Sâ€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢ssS..S.........I.S........Sâ€¢S............SS....S.S...S.I

700 hospitalswithfewerthan
200 beds now have

DepartmentsofNuclearMedicine.
(Should you be 701?)



HEARTISCHEMIA ANTERIORPERFUSION

0

â€œTheXeâ€•3ventilatory lung scan is a simple and sen@tive method of distinguishing pulmonary embo
lism from other cauws of perfusion abnormality. In embolLsm without infarction, the embolic area of
the lung appears und.erperfused but well aerated. This is reflected on lung scans by relatively normal
ventilation in association with appreciable perfusion abnormalities. In other pulmonary diseases, the
ischemic regions are also poorly ventilated'

HEART ANTERIORVENTILATION

DE NARDO G.L. et ci: THE VENTILATORY LUNG SCAN
IN THE DIAGNOSISOF PULMONARYEMBOLISM.
NEWENGJ MED282:1334-1336(JUNE)1970

Pulmonary Embolism?

â€œAlthoughperfusion lung scanning has proved clinically useful in the diagnos@isof pulmonary embo
lism, many other disorders that affect ventilation can produce abnormalities of regional pulmonary
blood flow. Therefore, some additional test is required for a wecific diagnosis of pulmonary embolism'

There'sonewaytobesure....
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THE PGL MODEL 700

For complete specifications and ordering information contact:
PGL,1280Columbus Avenue,San Francisco, Ca. 94133(415)474-6338

But how do you administer X@ Gas
accuratelyj, safely and conveniently?

The first portable self contained system
for the automatic administration of
Xe'33 Gas to allow optimal and
reproducible ventilation studies.

Unique clinical features
. Automated to assure the precise control of

Xe'33Gas administered.
. Designed for single technician operation.

. Versatility in programming allows you to vary

theclinicalregimen(forexample,tidalvolume
inspiration,maximuminspiration,rebreathing,etc.)

. Adaptable to any patient position (seated, supine etc.)
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Intensified area of interest
corresponding to aortic arch.

Dynamics of circulation plotted
automatically by computer.
Curve shows time/activity over
160frames.

This dynamic study was recorded in 64 x 64 channel
resolution, 160 frames at 0.5 seconds each. The patient was
injected with lOmC 99m Tc-m Pertechnetate. Nuclear
Data's 50/50 MED recorded each frame on magnetic tape,
selected the area of interest, and integrated this area
over every frame in the study. Four areas of interest can be
selected and plotted automatically. Each curve can
include over 1000 time/activity points. Identical studies
can be performed on kidneys, lungs, brain, or any
other varying phenomena.

Thâ€¢50/50 MED Digital Imag. and Processing Syst.m providâ€¢smorâ€¢
diagnostic information from data providâ€¢dby organ imaging dâ€¢vices.In
addition, thâ€¢system can oftâ€¢nprovide data without an additional dedl
catd râ€¢cordIngsystem. Case in point: the above cardiac function study.

NUCLEARDATAINC

50/50 MED:
DIGITAL DYNAMIC

CARDIAC FUNCTION STUDY

36 framesequenceshowing
cardiac circulation.

I
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OrganizatIonDept.AddressCIty/State

ZIpI'm

particularly interested in the followingequipmentMfr.Ilype

Cost

Youcan'tcountonyourcontracttotell
you everything in simple English. It
really takes a little translating.

And that is where Telco comes in. Our
consultants can show you how to figure
the differences in every type of renting
and leasing agreement. How to understand
the effects of depreciation and reimbursement.

For instance, what will it cost you to terminate
yourleaseifyourneedsshouldchange?Our
Telco mancan offer you a whole new idea!
The Telco Lease Exchange?'

The Lease Exchange is a marketplace for
long-term leases, that can help you avoid the
penalties if you want to terminate your
contract early.

Soyou see,the true cost of leasing medical
equipment is different in every case. But it is
writtenintoyourcontract.Thetrick isknowing
how to read it.
And that calls for a real understandingof
monthly rentals, depreciation, residual value,
and third-party reimbursement.
Let us translate your contract into English.
It's an education.

TelcoLeasing.Inc.
Financial& MarketingConsultants
625 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60611â€˜mAsubsidiaryofTeicoMarketingServices,lnc

I think I dâ€¢fl'tundsrstand.
0 Tellmemoreaboutcalculatingthetruecostofa lease
0 TellmemoreabouttheTelcoLeaseExchange

Name

ChIcago Boston Dallas San Francisco NewYork Los Angeles Atlanta Denver
(312) 751-2990 (617) 444-9450 (214) 2314155 (415) 937-0631 (201) 842-7220 (213) 340.0414 (4@4)256-9640 (303) 674-5548

xxxxxiVolume 12, Number 5

Howto calculatethe
true cost of a medical
equipment lease.
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S Standard features include:

amplifier,amplitudeanalyser,
ratemeter, scaler/timer and
high voltage units of high
performance

a Digital display of counts or
time via switch control

a Meter display of count rate
or high voltage, with back
bias and expansion

S Print-out facilities available

a Internaltest oscillator
a Simple to use
a Operates with a wide range

of accessories
C Equally suited to precision

research work and routine
analysis with a wide range
of detectors.

The Nuclear Enterprises SR3 is
designed to meet the demand
from laboratories for a low cost
instrument incorporating all
facilities for single channel analysis
of pulses from nuclear detectors
whilst at the same time providing
a high degree of accuracy and
reliability. It is intended primarily
for operating with scintillation
detectors which may be coupled
directly or via preamplifiers,and
with Geiger-Muller detectorseither
directly or via a quench unit. It may
also be used with proportional
countersorsemi-conductor
detectors via the appropriate
Nuclear Enterprises preamplifier.
Fulldetailson request.

Minimum
interference
with
venipunctureShield Model No.

Capacity
Weight
Price

56-265 56-262 56-263 56-260 56-261
1 cc Tuberculin

3 oz.

$40.00

2Â½cc5cc10cc20cc4oz.5oz.9oz.l3oz.$36.00$37.00$38.00$42.00

High-density
leadglass a

@PatentPending

SCALER-RATEMETERSR3
a complete package deal in
Spectrometry

@lL& NUCLEAR ENTERPRISES LIMITED

@ BathRoad,Beenham,ReadingRG75PR.England.Tel:07-35212121Cables:Devlsotope.Woolhampton.
â€œS Associate Companies:

NuclearEnterprisesGmbH,8 Munich2. Karlstrasse45,WestGermany.Tel: 5530 03 Telex: 529938
Nuclear Enterprises Inc., 935 Terminal Way, San Carlos, California 94070. Tel: 41 5-593-1455 Telex : 348371

GAMMA VUETM

SYRINGE SHIELD*
Protects your fingers and hands from
radioactive doses administered by syringe
. Reduces Tc@99m exposure by factor of 50.

. Maximum shielding for technicians. Tapered lead wall
assures minimum interference with venipuncture.

S Accepts standard disposable syringes.

GAMMA VUETMVIAL SHIELD*
Lets you handle, dispense and view the contents of radioisotope
containe,sâ€”.-withoutremoving them from their shields.
56-232 Vial Shield with 1/4â€•lead wall; ideal for low-energy gammas. Accepts
vials up to 31/8â€•high x 1%â€•D. Measures4â€•high x 2â€•O.D. 3 lbs $75.00
56-234 Vial Shield with 1/2â€•lead wall. Holds containers up to 21/4â€•high x 1Â¾@'
D. Measures 3â€•high x 3â€•O.D. 5 lbs 82.50

@ For more details, ask for Bulletin 451-A

@1@?NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES, INC.
L-S@@N35 URBANAVENUE,WESTBURY,NEWYORK11590,PHONE(516)333-9344
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Another new table designed spe
cifically for Gamma Imaging from
PGL.

UNOBSTRUCTED FRAME
DESIGN
. No crossmembers or support

bars to interfere with proper
placement of probes, scanner
heads, or camera detectors.

MOBILITY
. Large diameter casters to facil

itate moving patients to and
from department.

IDEAL FOR ALL IMAGING
SYSTEMS:
I ) Scintillation & Positron Cam

eras (Pho/Gamma, Dyanacam
era, etc.)

2) Single & Dual Headed Recti

linear scanners (Nuclear Chi
cago, Picker, Baird Atomic,
Ohio Nuclear, Raytheon, etc.

3) Multidetector Scanners (Dyna
pix,etc.)

4) Diagnostic X-Ray units.

UNIQUE FEATURES&
CLINICAL BENEFITS
CONTINUOUS VERTICAL HEIGHT
ADJUSTMENT
. Allows vertical height adjust

ment with patient on table â€”
convenient & accurate patient
positioning.

LUCITE IMAGING TOP
. Transparent â€” detector head

easily positioned below patient
for posterior views. Strong
accommodates 400 lbs.and still
raises & lowers smoothly. Low
Densityâ€” maximum transmis
sion with low energy nuclides.

PHYSICAL SPECIFICATIONS
S Lucite Top: 72â€•x30â€•X'/2â€•

. Vertical Height Adjustment:
24â€•to36â€•

. Lower Frame:
641/2â€• long, 281/2â€• wide

. Wheels: 8â€•diameter chrome
finish with conductive rubber
tread.

. Finish: Brushed aluminum and
chrome.

. Accessories provided: Restrain
ing belt and polyurethane mat
tress with conductive vinyl
cover.

FOR FORMAL QUOTATION & ORDERING INFORMATION, CONTACT:
PGL 1280 COLUMBUS #404 SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 941 33 41 5-474-6338
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Now the resin
powder is
granulatedfor

; more reliable,
reproducible

il@ resultsthan
Macn@ticaticn lOX ever before

The new resin particles in our
Tresitope Diagnostic Kit pro
vide a more effectual secon
dory binding site for the T3
hormone.

The resin uptake pow
der uniformly absorbs the se
rum-buffer solution, facilitates
simplicity oftest procedures
and is a key factor in yielding
reliable, reproducible results.

*NOTE: While the resin up
take test is a very useful aid in
the evaluation of thyroid func

Th@

. . .. @.

@ @â€˜@@@

a big difference
inyourinvitro
thyroid lunction

. test?



fion, it should not be used as
the sole basis for such an eval
uation. In any patient, the clini
cal state is probably the best
indication of thyroid status,
and any laboratory test must

be interpreted with caution
when test resultsdo not agree
with clinical evidence.

There is a Tresitope
Diagnostic Kit to meet your
needs. The 12-test kit contain
ing 10 light-resistant (amber)
vials of solution for serumtest
ing, plus 2 vials for use with
reference samples,isdesigned
to saverefrigerator space. The
vials of radioactive test solu
tion are packaged separately
and are the only parts requir
ing refrigeration. A handy sty

rofoam platform holds the
vials. One end of the platform

is modified to facilitate suction

washings of the resin powder.
The Tresitope Diagnos

tic Kit is also available as a

105-test kit and a bulk vial kit.
The 105-test kit contains 100
light-resistant(amber)vials of
solution for serumtesting, plus
5 vials for use with reference
samples. The vials of radioac
tive testsolution are packaged
separately with these two kits
and are the only parts requir
ing refrigeration. Included is a
sufficient supply of tubes of
resin powder and individual
droppersforeach test.

The bulk vial kit con
tains a 60 ml. bottle of test so

lution with a sufficient number
of plastic tubes of resin pow
der to perform at least 105
tests.
IMPORTANT
Use appropriate radiation
precautions in handling, iden
tifying and discarding all ra@
dioactive material. Remember
that minute amounts of radio
activity remain on components
used in the test, including the
styrofoamplafform when it is
used in performing the test,
and particularly when the
Tresitope Suction Method is
usedfor a numberof'iests.

SQUiBB â€”.
Division of Nuclear Medicine
NewBrunswick,
New Jersey 08903
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ResinUptokeKitwithLiothgronineI 125BufferSolution
Â©E.R.Squibb& Sons.Inc.1970



It's the
double- duty
Nuclear- Chicago
LOG-SERIES@
survey meter.
It standsin its
charge/alarm
base continuously
monitoringradla
tion levelswithin
your laboratory,
Instantly at hand for
routineor emergency
surveys.

2000NuclearDrive.DesPlalnes,Illinois60018,U.S.A.
Docker Curtiusstraat 7, Amsterdam W. The Netherlsnds

Tbi@portuble

Be prepared. In case of ac
cidental spills, this single,
two-part instrument is always
ready with optimally charged
batteries for any instantaneous
monitoring need.

The ruggedized meter has an
easy-to-read four-decade logarithmic scale. This log read
out prevents scale searchingâ€• in rapid-change situations
and greatly reduces the likelihood of reading errors. Opera
tion is simple.

There are three LOG-SERIES models to choose from,
depending on the kind of sensitivity you need. You also
have a choice of charge/alarm bases.Clicker (one click for
every radiation event detected) or warbler (pulsating alarm
tone at the level you preselect, plus a red warning light).

And remember,our portable LOG-SERIESis also an area
monitor. Very practical. Very efficient. And not very expen
sive. For complete details and specifications, write for our
9100 Series data sheet. ,.ze

NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
A SUBSIDIARY OF G. 0. ISEARLEI & CO.

iuruey metEr
ii ulie on
urEamonitor,
unditi

- rEnily!
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On1@Ti@Dosecalib(ato(s
assauactMt@andcomputedose.

: @@,jJ),f\maI@esboth!

Both models of the Radx isotope dosecalibrator, the Mark IV and the Mark V,
offer you instantaneous pushbutton computation of the total vial assay and volume to be

injected for a prescribed millicurie dose. That's just one of the many unique
features found in Radx instruments. Consider three more:

1. Instant adaptation to new radionuclides (your hedge against obsolescense)
2. Molybdenumbreakthroughcheck (not availablewith any other dosecalibrator)

3.Yourchoiceofanalogordigitalread-out(atoverallcosts15% to42% lowerthan
competitive units â€”instruments which cannot offer all of the above features)

There's still more. Check with us. We will send you a brochure and, if you like,
make arrangements for a demonstration in your laboratory.

c= c@ F@.

p. 0. Box 19164, Houston, Texas

Phone (713) 468-9628
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ScintillationCamera:
a newkindof image.

By Johan Govaert and Frank Troiani

The thyroid phantom shown here wo@smade by B/A's new 2.78MM Imager System.
This significant increase in resolution, an order of magnitude better, is effected
by eliminating the intrinsic resolution of the sodium iodide crystal as a limiting

factor on overall system resolution. This makes Baird-Atomic's Autofluoroscope
the most valuable Scintillation Camera obtainable.

Thyroid Phantom
500,L C

57 Co

RADIONUCLIDEANGIOCARDIOGRAMTIMEOFMAXIMUMCOUNT

:@ELJ.



Assessingcerebral â€œBloodFlowâ€•â€”using the dinical screening method.Notice the thyroid phantom to the
left. It says a lot about the Autofluoro
scope's new image. Quite frankly, we
don't think there's another camera
that can get this resolution at all ener
gies. Even large organs can be imaged
in this way.

it means that patient data, even
large organs, are imaged with resolu
tion of 2-3 millimeters. Even at 16
centimeters from the detector the
Autofluoroscope's resolution is less, thanonecentimeter.

it represents, of course, a significant
step forward.

Another example: the quantitative
angiocardiogram. it utilizes the corn
puter and Baird-Atomic's extensive
portfolio of computer programs. (All
data has been corrected for detector
uniformity and instrument dead-time.)

Time progression of a 10 mCi 99mTc
bolus passing through the heart: time
units in 0.2 seconds when maximum
counts occurred for each element in the
matrix over the duration of the study.

To the right of the initial computer
print-out are radionudide angiocarcli
ographs for areas selected. Notice that
all pertinent cardiac time parameters
are evident from these curves. (Data
was accumulated at a rate of 0.2 sec
onds per frame.)

Now let's look for a moment at an
other dramatic demonstration of the
Autofluoroscope's capabilities: a blood
flow study, performed by Dr. Bernard
Mongeau, Hotel Dieu de Sherbrooke,
Sherbrooke, Canada, andJames McCoo,
South Chicago Community Hospital.

The study was performed using 10
mc 99mTc Pertecnetate i-V injected as
a bolus. The Autofluoroscope accurn
ulated the information at the rate of 1
frame per second. Based on the curve
data, the diagnosis was reported as
positive with â€œincomplete obstruction
of the left internal carotid (left carotid
insufficiency) .â€œ

We have used this space to show you
the kind of advances that we are build
ing into the Autofluoroscope. To tell
you that if ybu're looking into scintil
lation cameras, you should have the
Autofluoroscope in mind. (Incidental
ly, the improvements discussed here
can be readily installed in existing
Autofluoroscopes.)

Naturally, you'll have questions.
And also naturally, we have the an
swers. Abundantly. Write or call.

B@n@M@nk
125 Middlesex Turnpike
Bedford,Mass.01730.(617)276-6208

Baird-Atomic Limited, Braintree, Essex,
England. Baird-Atomic (Europe) N.V.,
The Hague, The Netherlands.

Legend
AC â€”Anterior Cerebral RC - Right Carotid RMC â€”Right Middle Cerebral
LC â€”Left Carotid LMC â€”Left Middle Cerebral W â€”Circle of Willis

Cerebral Blood Flow Plots â€”1000 counts full scale.

Cerebral Blood Flow
Analysis of the curves: parameters used.
1. Peak Activity A. Time from cervical to maximal cerebral perfusion (N: 7-10 sec.;

symmetrical within 3 sec.) B. Amplitude height (Â± 2 S.D.)
2. Transit Time is determined by the first derivative method of Oldendorf.
3. Breakdown of Curve showing total blood flow into 2 curves showing: A. Hemispheric

Blood Flow â€”Equal. B. Ceivical Blood Flow â€”Reduced on left side.



Isotope
tomogruphy
ii here.

Here's what Nuclear-Chicago'sPho/Gamma
Tomocamera@ System offers you (in addition to
full, conventional capabilities of the Pho/Gamma
Scintillation Camera):

Four equally spaced, in-focus planes simul
taneously displayed.

Variable spacing of equally separated focal
planesâ€”from 1/2 to 1-1/2 inches.

Distance from collimator to farthest focal
plane is variable to 7-3/4 inches.

Pho/Gammatomographic imagescan be re
corded, replayed, and analyzedwith the Pho/
Gamma Data-Store/Playback-system.

Obscuring events above and below each
plane of focus are effectively â€œtunedout.'@

And much more.
Your Nuclear-ChicagoSales Engineer has

all the details. Or write us. o-@o

NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
A SUBSIDIARY OF 5. 0. 1SEARLi@ & CO.

2000 Nuclear DrIve, Des PIsInss, IllInois 50018. U.S.A.
Donksr Curtlusstru.t 7. Amstsrdsm W. me Netherlands

CM@203

Brain. right lateral view. Standard scintiphoto. Brain. right lateral views presented simultaneously in a single

tomographic scintiphoto. Lesion in right frontal region is delineated
best at 2- and 3-inch depths. Surgery revealed well differentiated
adenocarcinoma.




